MR. TED’S HALL OF FLAME
SIGNATURE SELECTIONS.

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
WITH RINGS & BACON
TWO 100% CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF BURGERS [6.4 OZ TOTAL], TOPPED WITH AMERICAN CHEESE, TED’S ONION RINGS AND CHARCOAL BROILED BACON
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER $9.02

FOOTLONG WITH CHILI & CHEESE
TED’S FOOTLONG HOT DOG, TOPPED WITH CHILI AND MELTED CHEDDAR
FOOTLONG WITH CHILI & CHEESE $6.17

HOT DOG WITH BACON & CHEESE
TED’S REGULAR HOT DOG, TOPPED WITH MELTED CHEDDAR AND CHARCOAL BROILED BACON
HOT DOG WITH BACON & CHEESE $5.33

BLT CHICKEN SANDWICH WITH CHEESE
TED’S BBQ CHICKEN BREAST, TOPPED WITH AMERICAN CHEESE AND CHARCOAL BROILED BACON
BLT CHICKEN SANDWICH WITH CHEESE $8.03

FROM THE GRILL
COOKED OVER REAL HARDWOOD CHARCOAL.

HOT DOGS
REGULAR $3.29
FOOTLONG [6.4 OZ] $4.59
ALL BEEF $4.59
SKINLESS $2.45
VEGGIE DOG $2.95
CORN DOG $2.49

BURGERS [100% CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF]
DOUBLE [6.4 OZ TOTAL] $5.99
JUMBO [5.3 OZ] $5.89
REGULAR [3.2 OZ] $3.89

SAUSAGE [TOPPED WITH PEPPERS & ONIONS]
ITALIAN [MINEO & SAPIO] MADE WITH PROVOLONE CHEESE AND CAPICOLA $4.79
POLISH [SAHLEN’S] $4.79

SEA DOG [TED’S FISH FRY ON A BUN] $5.99

GRILLED CHICKEN [ALL NATURAL]
CHICKEN SANDWICH [BBQ OR PLAIN] $5.99
CHICKEN BLT [ADD CHEESE FOR .79] $7.24

GLUTEN FREE ROLLS AVAILABLE $1.50

WHAT’S ON IT?
WE’LL DRESS IT JUST HOW YOU LIKE IT.

Toppings
BACON [2 WHOLE STRIPS] $1.25
DOUBLE BACON [4 WHOLE STRIPS] $2.00
AMERICAN CHEESE $0.79
CHEESE SAUCE $0.79
CHILI $0.79
ONION RING TOPPER $0.99
MAC-N-CHEESE $0.99
PEPPERS & ONIONS $0.79
SAUERKRAUT $0.79

ON THE SIDE
CRISP GOLDEN FRIES & ONION RINGS.

FRIES
REGULAR $1.99
SMALL $1.39
REGULAR $2.89

CHEESE FRIES $3.68
BACON CHEESE FRIES $4.93
ONION RINGS $4.29
SPLIT [HALF FRIES + HALF RINGS] $4.39
LARGE SPLIT $6.88

OTHER SIDES
POTATO SALAD $1.99
MAC-N-CHEESE $3.69
CUP OF CHILI [BEEF CHILI WITH BEANS, SEASONAL] $3.69

DIPPING SAUCES
CHIPOTLE RANCH / CHEESE SAUCE / BURGER SAUCE / CREAMY HORSERADISH / GARLIC AIOLI
SAUCE FLIGHT [CHOOSE YOUR 3 FAVORITES] $1.75

DRINKS & TREATS
MAKE YOUR MEAL COMPLETE.

BEVERAGES
FOUNTAIN DRINK [REGULAR OR JUMBO] $2.29 / $2.89
BOTTLED BEVERAGE / WATER $2.29
COFFEE OR HOT TEA OR HOT CHOCOLATE $1.39
MILK [WHITE OR CHOCOLATE] $1.39

MILKSHAKES & MALTS
CHOCOLATE / VANILLA / STRAWBERRY / LOGANBERRY / ORANGE CREAM

TREATS
TEDDY BAR [ICE CREAM + FUDGE + PEANUTS] $3.79
ICE CREAM FLOAT [SOYA + ICE CREAM] $3.49